Interested in an International Summer Field Research Experience related to Water?

ASU is conducting a Water and Environmental Sustainability Training (WEST) program in 2012

• Training in field hydrologic instruments and remote sensing.
• Use of climate and water data for local management issues.
• Visits to international water resources infrastructure projects.

EXPERIENCE AND DUTIES

• Junior or senior undergraduate or first year graduate student with interest in water resources.
• One month commitment with 2 week field experience in Sonora, MX.
• Field experiments, equipment installation, data analysis, sampling.
• Interact with researchers, students and water professionals in Sonora. Cultural exchanges and visits.
• Stipend, housing, logistics included.

CONTACT INFO

AT ASU:
Prof. Enrique Vivoni, SSEBE
vivoni@asu.edu
Luis Mendez-Barroso, SESE
lmendezb@asu.edu

IN MEXICO:
Prof. Chris Watts
cwatts@correo.fisica.uson.mx
Prof. Juan Saiz
jsaiz@dicym.uson.mx